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is inhabitants, and of the 
visited many large plan* 

orm myself on the sub- 
vhat it i3 represented to 

world may not he overcome, through faith, *3 
dwell in it;—we do not believe in holiness o 
holiness of heart;—we do not believe in a vwi 

Mich I can say Irom experience, having sup- 
ny vicinity for some time. H 
seen white men travelling for employment, 
tat they envied tha .slave, and wonld'prefer 
thoirs—and some have actually begged me 

to work forthoir fnvwt T1.1. ; ‘ . " 

3 king religion a thing of circumstance, time or |lace—some- 
s thing distinct from the every day pursuits aid avocations 
3 of life—but earnestly maintain with him whe was ranked 
1 among the oiTscouring of all things, that, wh.ther we eat 
, or drink, or whatsoever we do, we should do al to the glo- 

ij . ™* is the head and front of oui‘infidelity.’ 
f How far it is dishonorable to God, or hostile t< the ternpo- 
f ral or eternal interests of men, we leave the nader to de- 
• ctde according to the light that is in him. 

■ pro-slavery retreat. 

gets a supply of food and clothing, for it j5 
interest to feed and clothe Him well—-and 
much pleasure in seeing their slaves well di 

« with you do their children. 
I sell more goods to the negroes by fur t 

m has ever been able to find in ou writings a 
ence in support of their assertions. We have 
;cted with the public press more tlan fourteen 
1, during that time, we have written no small 
1 a great variety of topics. We have prepared 
nphlets in an official or unofficial siape, which 

[ ty sheriff named Geiselman, a notorious slave-catcher.— persons whom he thus eulogizes, he expressly tells us they 
They came ostensibly to capture a set of horse-thieves, who, were ‘ masters and slaves'! If he had been seized and rc- 
as they alleged, according to the most indubitable informa- duced to the condition of a slave, while .travelling m Vir- 
tion, were secreted in the barn. Knowing that no time ginia or Georgia, how would he have regarded the moral 

I was to be lost, I left the other gentlemen to divert these and religious character’ of his kidnappers I Verily,.that 
fellows from their prey as long as possible, ran to the house, would have altered the case ! To make a slave of a rich 
informed the remainder of our circle of the state of affairs, and popular Quaker is quite another affair from making a 
and proceeded by another route, to the rear of the barn, chattel of a poor degraded negro ! Joseph John Gurney did 
hoping to get the remaining slaves off and secrete them in not write his panegyric in the position of a slave, but in1 that 
some quarries near. I succeeded in awakening them, and of a Quaker rabbi, on excellent terms with his ‘ dear friend 
preparing them for a hasty flight, but just as I was about to Henry Clay, and other notorious men-stealers ! As long as 
lead them off, I discovered that we were beleaguered by his ‘ congregations,’ composed of the worst of robbers and 
another detachment of the gang in pursuit, who had thus their miserable victims, behaved attentively and decently, 
cut off all retreat. I now gave up all for lost, but hurried during his pointless harangues, it was very cnanume to 
the woman and her children into a recess and covered them conclude that they were highly ‘ moral and religious’! Mark 
with hay, and then ascended the passage, threw opon the the deceitfulness of his phraseology, and how horrible is his 
ham door, and told the fellows to enter and search. The perversion of scripture : 
two gentlemen whom I hatt left in the house had by this , Far be it from me lQ ercjude either of these parties 
time discovered that they were after the company who had rthose who !nake propeftY of God’s image, and those who 
just escaped ; they, therefore, brought the poor creatures arc practically transformed into four-footed beasts] from the 
out, allowed the slave-catchers^ to examine them, and were pal/of salvation ; or tofdrget the equal applicability of our 
about to bear them off to another place of safety, when the common Christianity, to bond and free.' 
aforesaid deputy sheriff, the moving spirit of the night, 
luckily bethought himself that the master of these had re- What is slaveholding but man-stealing I Can mcn-steal- 

just escaped ; they, therefore, brought the poor c 
uut, allowed the slave-catchers to examine them, ai 
about to bear them off to another place of safety, \\ 

turned home only the day before, after a fruitless^ as such, be Christians, or enter 
len ? Then this whole world, r 

is full of holiness ! That Chri 

santry. They are undoubtedly sensual; and yet the Af 
can countenance seldom shows that coarse, brutal sensua 
ty, which is so common in the face of the white man. 
should expect from the African race, if civilized, less eni 
gy, less courage, less intellectual originality than in c 
race, but more amiableness, tranquillity, gentleness, a 
content. They might not rise to an equality in outwa 
condition, but would probably be a much happier race. The 

It will be recollected by our readers, that previous to tl 
removal of Dr. Brisbane to this place, and his conversion 
abolitionism, he disposed of his slaves, some twenty or mo 
in number, to E. Peeples, Esq., a brother-in-law in Sou 
Carolina. The moment he was convinced of the sinfulne 
of slavery, feeling it to be his duty to make reparation I 
the wrong he had done, he wrote to his brother-in-law, a 
prising him of the change that had taken place in his view 
and proposing to return him the money for which he h 
sold the slaves, land, <$cc., on condition that he would gi 
them up.^ The proposal was pressed, upon him by every z 
gument, and the strongest appeals to his sense of just* 
and fraternal regard for Dr. Brisbane. The offer was a me 
liberal one, considering the great depreciation subseque 
to the sale, in the value of land and negroes. Besid< 

cr his own species ! And yet ho is opposed to slavery ! 
even avows, seriously and deliberately, (most won- 

1 and eourageousdeclaration in a free country!) that if be 
put to the “ task” of defending it, (now look out for a 

I thunderbolt!) he “ could not tell vital to say" !! It 
defensible, any farther than its continuance is enfor. 
1 an invincible necessity" !!! Nothing short of such 
sityesn justify » man in working his neighbor for no- 

and kidnapping his wife and children. That point is 
ettled, at this early period of the Christian dispensa¬ 
ry a minister of the gospel (!) and an editor of a reli- 
(!) paper! 

They have land lo plant for their own use, 
poultry, and hogs, which always command r 
are not so unhappy as represented, for whi 
will hear the merry song, and when tl.eir li 
woodlands echo the mirthful laugh, and the rc 
all declaring their minds free from care ; 
filled with joy. 

Then go to the planter’s house ; perhaps 
turned from the field, where he has seon his 
the drought, or rain ; his hopes are not rea 
that the wants of his plantation must he anpp 
feels none of those joys, which his servant's 
I shall endeavor to give your readers a fev 

I meet the many charges brought against us 
sonally acquainted with many of them, am 

QPT r n T T A \T o 







national anti-slavery standard. 

VI I S c E L L A NEOUS. 

f A case like ike following need* not the adornment ol 
fancy, nor the exaggerations of fiction. I have chosen the 
simplest language to Illustrate the barbarity of a system, 
which, at far an it goes, is scarcely surpassed by Africa, 
slavery—namely, the system of imprisonment for debt.] 

He lay upon a loathsome Boor, 
A log the pillow for his head,— 
Nor straw, nor blanket, for his bed— 

His locks with age were hour' 

Twas sad upon his blanched cheek 

What was the glorious sun to him I 
The jewelled sky ? the earth in bloom 7 
Confined within a living tomb, 

od was scanty, coarse, unchanged ; 
oogh grates be gasped for vital air; 
eves, cut-throats, Ins companions wen 
virtue's paths estranged. 

The worst of all —'twas facer! 1/! 
He owed his neighbor dollars three* — 

Hia neighbor bound him in bis ire! 

Not long did that old man remain 
Within bis gloomy cell: 
Thanks to a friend '.—What friend, pray tell I 

'Twas Death that broke hia chain 1 

K7 There is an excellent moral in the follr 
of the fashionable hypocrisy which chara 
••good society" folks. 

OR TRUTH Id PARENTHESES. 

I really take it very kind, 
This visit, Mrs, Skinner 1 

1 have not seen you such an age— 
(The wretch has come to dinner.') 

Your daughters, too, what loves of girls— 

Your charming boys I see are home 
From Reverend Mr. Russell's : 

'Twas very kind to bring thorn both— 
(What boots for my new Brussels') 

What, little Clara left at 

(The belter far our brandy !) J 

Como, take a seat—I long to hear 
About Matilda's marriage 1 

You've come, of course, to spend the da; 
(Thank Heaven, I hear the carnage!) 

What, must you go1 neit lime I hope 
You ’ll give me longer measure , 

Nay—I shall see you down the stairs— 
(With moat uncommon pleasure 7) 

Good bye! good bye ! remember all, 
Next lime you ’ll take your dinners ! 

(Now, David, mind ! I ’in not at home, 
In future, to the Skinners 1) 

" Weep not for him that dietli, neither bemoan him ; b 
weep sore for him that goetli away, for he shall return 
more, nor aee hia native country."—Jeremiah xxii. 10. 

Weep not for him that dieth—, 

Where ye see Ids face no more ! 

Weep not for biiu that dieth, 
For fnouds are around his bed, 

And many a young lip aighetli 
When they name the early dead ; 

But weep for him that Ijvelh 
Where none will know or care, 

Bui weep for him that woarelh 
The captive's galling chain: 

To the agony he bearetli, 
Death were hut little pain. 

But weep for him w ho weepetli 
Dn that cold land's cruul aluirc- 

Hlesl, bleat Is ho that sleepolli,— 
Weep lor the dead no more' 

Eternal Truth I Them on whose spirit is based 
The immutable laws of Doth—the firm decrees 
That cannot fail though worlds should be erased 
From the vast Book of Nature, Man may cease 

Of earth grow darker with initpiitiea; 
Mull in thy conquering march llibtl 'rt ever on, 
Unmoved by crime, uncreated by foul deceit, 
Firm as Johovsh's everlasting throne. 
Resistless as the thunderbolts that teat 
On the frail works of man. From xonc to tone 
Fly with thy burning torch uprrored, to greet 

TUI lb lo world awakes and kindles with its 111 

VV'o hrul the painful gratification on tint morn¬ 
ing of thn lilt insi., of going with our lirotlict 
Amos Wood's wifi*, to sen him tvlinre ha wan 
shut op in tile hifUMMfmn cell of Hopkinton Nil 
jail—for being " conseiontimiRly scrupulous of I 

aring tirois" nml learning the Imrimrisn mum- 
arv of military service. 
\Ve h id Hover before had the privilege of see¬ 

ing this Calcutta Mack Hole of the humane and 
Christian county of Merrimack, We do not 
know who is legally answerable for the charac¬ 
ter of that " place of torment." We think the 
county judges aro—if noi every inhabitant. It is 
not a place of confinement warniniod by nny law 
of this Slate, nr of any Stale this side Algiers, 
The law knows only local confinement. Ii docs 

ontemplale n 11 place of torment." It con¬ 
templates security from escape, and that only. 
It has provided no dungeon or Magdeburgh cas¬ 
tle, for the citizens of the country to Im shut up 

,—those especially who have been convicted of 

Prisoners have legal rights as well as other 
sn. But their rights are forgotten and disre- 

gaided, like the rights of the slave. If he have 
rights, He on your law ! And shame on your 
■is that will administer it. We do not be¬ 

lieve that the judges on the Bench of this county 
know what an infernal prison-house they have got 

here in the genteel town of Hopkinton. Il l 
the secrets of that prison house could be revealed 

them, it would make their honorable hairs 
md oil end like quills upon the fretful porcu- 
ue. The law does not contemplate any such 

kennels. It has no purpose to be answered by 
iui:h. The law is humane—or at least hu¬ 

ll presumes innocence.—It punishes to; 
reform,—and not to revenge, it is not a tyrant! 
and has no tyrant's dungeons. That Hopkinton 
jail is a tyrant’s dungeon. It is not a lawful keep. 
Law never built such a structure,—•and it would! 
not commit a man to it. 

We went to visit our beloved brother Wood in 
1 this doleful place. It is in the back part of a Tin¬ 

ian dwelling. The stench that issued from the 
onfined and grated window of his cell, into the 

[coltl entry that ranged before it, was intolerable] 
■ to us. We had to approach it, or we could Mi 
I see our friend. We did not see how he could] 
llive in it. He approached the aperture eagerly! 
anti gave us his hand through the bars of iron. 
He said he was happy, and had passed a peaceful 

Light—and had no desire to come out, while the 
cause of his imprisonment remained unremoved. If 

I his brother Morrill, who placed him there, wished 
him to come out, he would with cheerfulness.] 
It was not a desirable place he said, of itself— 
but lie felt no disposition to complain of it as a 
place in which to bear testimony to the Truth! 
and to suffer for it. The apartment was quite] 
small for an individual’s sleeping room. 

Iraen were shut up in it. In one corner of id 
their straw couch—and in the other- 
Necessary! Two small, gloomy windows ad- 

linilted the reluctant light of heaven, through bars 
that seemed placed there as much to keep that 

lout, as to keep the wretched inmates in. Two 
I of the men are confined on charge of arson— 
and the other is a poor insane man, who lias en-i 

Idured confinement in that diabolical cell for nine] 
(tedious years.—Last winter he said he went] 
without fire. He bears it with a piteous patience] 
“ He had rather be out,” he said. “It always! 
suited him better to be out, taking care of thel 

I cattle, than be in the house about the lire.B 
I Poor maniac brother. He has foregone the light 
[of day and the soothing influences of nature more 
than half a generation, in that heart-subduing 
abode. The affectionate demeanor of brother 
Wood toward him was a cordial to his disman¬ 
tled spirit. And so it was to the other poor 
prisoners. They appreciated his kind admoni¬ 
tions,—and for the brief period he was with Ihem, 
their slow time passed swiftly away. And! 
though they must miss his society greatly, it will 

[still continue to soothe their desolate spirits, to 
think there is somebody, who cares for their souls 
and pities their distress, and does not sympathise 
with the barbarity that shuts them up in a cell 
like lhat. 

Brother Wood was not put there for a crime] 
| He was confined there because he was unwill¬ 
ing to commit one. A3 a Christian he was op¬ 
posed to the savage custom of war, and the 
heathenish practice of training men to the butche¬ 
ry of each other. He is the professed follower 
of Him who declared that all they that take the 
sword shall perish with the sword,—and that if 
His kingdom were of this world then would His1 
servants fight—but that his kingdom was r 
this world. Asa Morrill, a member of the same 
church whereof brother Wood was member and 
deacon, accepted the command of a company 
gamzed for the purpose of learning the art of hu¬ 
man butchery.—He took the oath to perform its j 
unchristian, wicked, murderous offices. He 
warned, as in military duty bound, his brother 
Wood, knowing his sentiments—to appear ' 
training, armed &c., as the law directs, 
knew brother Wood’s conscientious abiton 
of the whole military system.—tie knew 
that by law the persons called Quakers were, for 
conscientious scruples the same with brother 
Wood's, exempted from performing this service. 
Could he not then fairly have construed the law 
of exemption as based on the scruples of the 
Quakers, rather than on their sectarian name 
profession, and have regarded brother Wood 
coming properly within its provisions ? Or had 
he doubled his power to do that—ought not t 
manifest injustice of compelling such a man 
train, or suffer such a penalty, to have made 
impossible for a Christian to accept or act under 
the Commission ? Ought he not to have rsigned 
the Commission rather than imprison one of 
his Christian brethren—a man whose scruples 
he himself believed were of the purest and mosi 
genuine character? Had the fighting system 
such seductive charms for him, that he must ac¬ 
cept power under it, when it involved such hor¬ 
rible consequences ? But we leave that to 
Morrill’s judgment and conscience. We speak 
without roproaehftilness of him. Ho lias since 
done what he could, we understand, to undo the 
wrong he did his brother, Wood, in pursuing him 
with the penalties of that wicked law that is, 
so far as brother W. hitnseif is concerned. He 
sent an order to the jailer, by friend Robert Da¬ 
vis, thn Postmaster, for brother Wood's deliver¬ 
ance, and friend Davis was kind enough to go on 
purpose to bring him home from the prison to his 
family. The fine would have been paid, had 
brother Wood consented to its payment. But he 
declined coming out unless he had fully borne 
his testimony and vindicated his principles. 
This we are Ituppy to know he bus done—and 
we trust it will produce its salutary and full effect, 
in opening the eyes of professed Christians to 
the horrible inconsistency of bearing arms and 
"learning war." 

Brother Wood was dragged to Hopkinton by 
Mr. Sylvester Dana- -son ol Reverend Mr, Dana, 
tormerly of Orford. He was educated at Dart¬ 
mouth College, nml ns we understand, is a stu¬ 
dent a1 law in this place. He was dragged 
away, under cover of night, from his helpless fa¬ 
mily, and thrown into that loalhesomo cell, after 
the poor prisoners were in thoir straw, There 
be was tell without a light even to show him the 
borrois of the place—among strangers—to grope 
his way to their bed in the dark—one of them in¬ 
sane—or to pass the night on the bare cold floor. 
But this was not Mr Dana’s fault. He could 
not avoid it. Was lie not a sworn officer in the 
militia ’ Hod lie not a Sergeant's warrant! Had 
he not pledged himself to the high trust of dis¬ 
charging and performing all the duties incumbent 
on Uun •• 3d Sergeant of such a company of1 

militia according to the best of his abilities 
Was not the honor and safety of the defence ol 
the State committed 11s it were to his charge—to 
say nothing of his reputation as an officer or of 
iho fees of committal! lie was obliged to do it. 

was a horrible cell. Common Ilumanify would 
>t have- thrown an enemy’s dog in there, il it 
mid help it, But war hits its calamities—and 

ns old Kasper said of the Battle of Blenheim. 

An instrument for Domestic am) Christian Education. 

Experience and common sense unite their 
testimony in favor of drawing, as an early exer¬ 
cise for every child. For many reasons, it ought 
to precede writing The following are suffi¬ 
cient : It is easier, more simple, agreeable, ele¬ 
mentary, natural and practical; it is easier be¬ 
cause it is more simple—more agreeable, because 
it is more natural, and more practical, because it, 
is more elementary ; and in connection with Geo¬ 
metry, it is either fundamental or intimately con¬ 
nected with nearly every science and every art. 
It also speaks a universal language, which can 
be read ami understood by every tongue and na¬ 
tion under heaven. 

Experience has also uniformly proved that 
children will learn drawing ami writing in con¬ 
nection, sooner and better than the latter can bo 
learnt separately. When written descriptions 
of objects are given inconoclion with their draw¬ 
ings, as they always should be, they furnish 
highly valuable and interesting exercise in spell¬ 
ing, composition arid grammar, or rather language, 
and lead children happily and successfully to ob¬ 
serve and study the various objects which sur¬ 
round them. It aids every other study: retards 

In Prussia and oilier parts of Germany, and 
some sections of our own country, the drawing of 
geometrical figures, and of the common objects 
of nature and art, is an early and prominent ex¬ 
ercise in all primary schools; as more finished 
pieces of perspective are m schools of a higher 
grade. Both in the younger and older schools, 
the drawing of maps, especially of the counties, 
towns, and neighborhoods where they are situa¬ 
ted, furnishes a delightful and highly profitable 
exercise for their pupils. 

The pleasure and profit of drawing exercises 
are greatly increased, when performed, as they 
frequently are, for sending from one school state 
or county, to another. By this means all nations 
can hold scientific, friendly and even Christran 
intercourse, with each other, not only without 
expense or sacrifice, but with a high degree of | 
profit and pleasure. Specimens, both of art and 
nature, have already been sent from this country 
to nearly every nation in the world. If the 
schools and lyceums in America should institute 
and sustain a general intercourse with the 
lions of Europe, Asia, Africa, and the Islands oi l 
the Sea, a knowledge of science and of the gos¬ 
pel might soon be diffused over our globe, the 
liabilities to contentions, wars and bloodshed 
among nations greatly diminished, and the bless¬ 
ings of peace, intelligence and religion greatlv 
increased among all classes and sections of the 
human family. 

For children to commence and rapidly advance, 
in drawing little more is necessary than permis¬ 
sion from their parents and teachers. With 
slates and pencils in their hands, and a few sim¬ 
ple figures before their eyes, all children, of their 
own accord, and with a high degree of pleasure, 
will commence their delineations, and frequently 
to the surprise no less than the pleasure of their 
friends.—Descriptions of objects drawn common¬ 
ly follow their natural delineations, which are al¬ 
so voluntary, and highly satisfactory to these 
self-instructed pupils. 

It is not of great importance what figures are 
first presented to children for their drawing 
exercises, except lhat they sould be outlines, am 
of a Simple character. A few of the most aim 
pie geometrical figures are commonly furnished 
for their first attempts, and these followed by the 
outlines of some implements or animals familiar 
to the pupils ; and the sooner they draw from the 
objects themselves, the better. The principal if 
not the only use of figures, or prints, to copy, : 
to give young pupils confidence in their oi 
powers for further efforts. 

At a first effort for young pupils, parents and 
teachers may do well to encourage their children 
to draw the following figures, and others of a simi¬ 
lar character, and to add the descriptions which 
accompany them, or others still shorter and fami¬ 
liar, or more full, according to the age or the ad¬ 
vancement of the child. In one instance, among 
thousands which might be mentioned, a little boy 
made his first attempt at the use of a pencil or 
pen, by drawing a bird, and adding, “ birds fly 
in the air”—both of his own accord. 

EQUILATERAL TRIANGLE SQUARE 

All three sided figures are called triangles: 
when all the sido3 are equal, or of the same 
length, figures are called equilateral. A square 
has four sides and four angles, all equal. A 
rhombus has all its sides, and its opposite an¬ 
gles, equal. A regular hexagon has six equal 
sides: when the sides are unequal, it is called 
irregular. 

l-'orty-four different kinds of oak are found 
American forests. The most important of thel 
whole is the white oak, the leaf of which in 
here represented. It i» called the king of the 
forests It is a majestic tree, and useful for 

houses, ships, plough* and numerous other im¬ 
plements. As fuel, it has for many ages diffused 
much warmth and comfort to thousands and mil¬ 
lions of happy family circles. 

BUTTERFLY. 
Forty-four thousand different kinds of insects 

have already been discovered, and many nro 
sttpposed to exist yet unknown. Butterflies are 
among the most beautiful of this pan of creation. 

Most insects exist in three different forms, viz: 
the worm, chrysalis, and winged state. Some, 
like the silk-worm, are exceedingly useful ; many 
are beautiful, and a few, like the wheat-fly and 
cut-worm, commit great ravages upon vegotation, 
and frequently blast the fairest, hopes of farmers. 
Ought not farmers, therefore, to learn their weak¬ 
ness, as they are so often compelled to do their 
fearful power. 

Leaves are the ornaments of plants. They 
also their lungs, or breathing vessels. Among 
the seventy thousand different kinds of plants, no 
two have the same kind of leaf. Leaves differ 
in their size, shape, texture, thickness, surface, 
strength and uses. The language to describe 
them is exact, beautiful and highly delightful, as 
well as useful to all young persons. If seen and 
drawn at the same time, leaves, with the terms 
and language which describe them, are learnt 
with little time and much pleasure. The terms 
acuminate, emarginate, obtuse and cuspidate, 
which relate to the ends or terminations of le 
are shown by (he letters A E O and C. 

Corolla, stamens, and pistils, compose princi¬ 
pally or entirely the flowers of plants. The 
stamens and pistils are the organs which produce 
fruits and perpetuate species. They afe also the 
principal ground of the Linmean classes and or¬ 
ders of plants. In this cut the corolla, stamens 
and pistils are designated by the letters C S and 
P, by which it may be seen that the plant shown 
belongs to the sixth class and first order, and ’ 
species of lily. 

s but a few years since that it was deem- 
^Maimosttmpardonable offence for a woman 
—lovely, gentle woman—to associate with thel 
sterner sex in enterprises of pure benevolenceJ 
To attend a meeting in a church, to aid in de-l 
vising or executing measures for the relief of] 
the oppressed, and, especially if her voice was 
heard in council, she was stepping quite out of 
her sphere. But when her approving smile 
needed to encourage the heart and to norvd 
arm engaged in political reformation it 
deemed quite proper for her to attend log cabin 
meetings, and, if she did not participah 
discussion, she might, at least, assist in singing 
political songs. And now that their aid has 
been found so efficient, and their influence 
freely and so honorably acknowledged, the sweet! 
creatures are making still further encroachments 
upon the province of the lords of creation—still 
greater strides (pardon that word, ladies,) beyond 
the limits of her “ appropriate sphere.” Gen. 

i Gaines, with his fair spouse, is now perambula¬ 
ting the country, he lecturing upon his favorite 
plan of national defence, while she discourses of 
the horrors ol war.” In St, Louis, in Louisville, 
and in Cincinnati, she has recently addressed 
large audiences on the subject and has received 
great applause. The press is loud in her praise, 
and not a word is said about the indelicacy of I 
the act. 

But, what in times nut very remote would 
have been deemed the greatest outrage upon 
propriety, and which is the immediate occasion 
of these remarks, occurred at Harrisburg}], on 
the 25th tilt., at tho Whig Jubilee, in honor of] 
their recent victory. After dinner the usual 
number of regular toasts were offered, and after 
ihesu a Whig song was sung. Then followed 
a number of volunteer toasts, some of which 
were furnished by the ladies. The first 
list was furnished by the widow of Captain Win. 
Scott, who was a prisoner on Long Island, in 
1777. It is as follows: 

" My countrymen—accidentally I came to 
Harrisburg)!, to visit a friend ; seeing the enthu¬ 
siasm that is prevailing among you, my fair 
countrymen, and my country’s fair, in urging 
you on to the contest, now the victory achiev¬ 
ed, and the goddess of Liberty once more persli- 
ed on your Banner, suffice mo in ofl’or von a 
sentiment in remembrance of the days of log 

"William H. Harrison—the virtuous and 
good always received a hearty welcome to his 
cabin, and the latch-string was never pulled in 
on the soldier’s approach,—may God sustain 
him in Ins arduous duties as President, until he 
retires with the plaudits of millions of freemen 
at the expiration of Ills term." 

Thu ladies of Harrisburgh presented lire men 
with a splendid banner, on the occasion, accom¬ 
panied by the following note 

" Grnti.umkn :—The generosity of the Ladies 
of Harrisburgh enabled our Sub-treasury, (un¬ 
like lhat of the nation,) to exhibit a comfortable 
balance, after defraying all the expenses for your 
banner. 

We thought we could not do better with it 

than expend it on tho Harrison nml Tyler Cuke, 
which is sent herewith. 

We take the liberty of sending the following 

The Whigs of Dauphin County.—Those who 
" do their own voting" arc well entitled to dn 
their ovm eating. 

Committee an the Banner " 
To which the company replied : The Ladies 

of Dauphin County—Like their present, jtmt to 
our taste ! 

Lyceum Villaoe—Gbolooical Cabmmt*— 
SorENTWC Exchanges.—An establishment for 
the purposes of business nnd Educntion, styled 
Lyceum Villaoe is shunted twelve miles S. W. 
of Cleveland Ohio. It is owned by an incorpo¬ 
rated company, nnd consists of five hundred 
acres of land, purchased with 850 more secured, 
a great abundance anti variety of limber, a valu¬ 
able water power, inexhaustible quarries ol »•““■* 
two saw mills, two grindstone factories, n t 
nary building and several dwellings 

A portion of the land is divided into building 
lots 66 feet by 165, with a street or alley both ir 
front and rear of each lot, securing to the owners 
any quantity of stone they may desire to use or 
their Ibts, with no other expense Imt removing 
from the quarries. Settlers are also accommo¬ 
dated with water power for various mechanical 
operations. 

Though the stone is of an excellent quality, for 
building, its greatest value is for grind 9lones, 
some eight or ten tons of which have already 
been sent to New York market, where they have 
already established a character superior to the 
French stone, which have sold for two or three 
limes the price of the Nova Scotia stone. The grist 
composed of diamonds, or cryslalized quartz, is 
sharper than any before in the New-York market 
and so uniform in its character, that of five 
thousand already sold, not one has been returned 
or reported bad. 

The design of the school is to furnish a scit 
tifie and business education, ami of course 
render knowledge, extensive thorough, practical 
and economical. It is a “ Working School.” 
The manual exercise of the pupils are directed, 
in part, to preparing scientific apparatus and 
Cabinets of Natural History. They have already 
prepared “ Geological Cabinets,” which have 
been sent to other States and countries, both by 
sale and exchange. The elementary cabinet ir 
Geology consists of twenty-five. specimens only, 
which by care in selecting, arranging and des¬ 
cribing, represents the elements of our globe, and 
of course furnish an instructive lesson to every ] 
person on the globe. They are particularly ap¬ 
propriated as a “ First Lesson” for children, and 
ought in all cases to precede lessons in the al¬ 
phabet, or in letters, or books, in any form, pre¬ 
pared by the hands of men. This is a lesson 
taken from the " Oldest Book of G’od," and 

! the same subject, and may be in the spirit of tire 
first chapter of the Bible. 

Besides Geological Cabinets of an elementary 
character, the School at the Lyceum Village will 
prepare extensive collections in various depart¬ 
ments of Natural History, as one effectual mode 
of instructing the pupils, and by sale and 
change, as a means of defraying the expenses of] 
their education. 

These exercises in practical science are in the 
highest degree delightful to the pupils, and of 
course lead them to an extensive and thorough 
knowledge of the works of nature and art, while 
their exchanges in natural and artificial produc¬ 
tions with other schools and other nations, give 
them a familiar and practical knowledge of the 
earth and its inhabitants and enables them, in 
some humble degree at least, to aid in the highest 
object which can possibly engage the attention 
of human beings ; viz—in enlightening and re¬ 
deeming the human family from ignorance and 

NOTICES. 

SECOND APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC ON BEHALF 
OF THE AFRICANS TAKEN IN THE AMISTAD. 

se.s are to be incurred for tlie protection ami deliverance c. 
the thirty-six surviving Africans who are still in the custody 

picnic Court of the Unilcd States. Several hundreds of 
dollars are still due for the ospcnscs of Instructing them 
daily for upward of fifteen months, and eminent counsel will 
be engaged as soun as the means are furnished, to conduct 
their delencc, at Washington City, next January. Jf 
one doubts the extremity of the peril in which these A 
cans are piacod, let him read the Congressional docuir 
containing tho correspondence between the Sccrciari 
State and the Spanish Minister. 

Shall these hapless sons of Africa, for want of farther—, 
—1 -ci- irofesa-.onol defenders, be surrendered to the Span- 

ill Minister 

for their relief—and wi 
le purjioacs, forward iheir donations 

le appre¬ ciate in what way thoir henefaJ 
prialed—whether for education 01 general purposes, ouen 
sums as inay be contributed for tho funner puipoae will be 
handed to the committee at New Haven, Rev. L. Bacon, 
Rev. H. O. Ludlow, and Amos Townsend, Jr. Esq., and 
other donations will be appropriated by the underaignet1 - - 
cording to their best judgment. All donations will hi 
knowledged in the American ond Foreign Anti-Slavery Re¬ 
porter, and a copy sent to euch donor. The disbursements 
will also be published. Money can be sent to S-unuel D. 
Hastings, Esq., No. 30 Commerce street, Philadelphia ; 
Rev. A. A. Phelps, No 30 Washington street, Boston ; 
to Lewis Tappan, 132 Pearl street, and 131 Nassau suci 
Now-York. 

S. S. Jocelyn, 1 

.1 Iftc/t .Yeiv Year's Present. 

YOUTH’S CABINET. 

For Families and Sunday Schools, week¬ 

ly, at $1 per year, in advance. 
Fjp UK Fourth 'Volume of this woll known and highly ap- 

Junuary, 1841, edited by N, .Southard. It ih made up ol 
choice Narratives, original and select* pleasing .Moral and 
Religious, Literary and .Scientific Instruction, a variety oi 
Useful Information, Juvenile Poetry, Anecdotes, dec., all 

host good of iho young. It moul- 
il Benevolence, Tor 

It is neatly printed on half a royal sheet, and each m 
her contains one or more engravings. It has been lug 
recommended by one hundred editors and many part 
or.d teachers, m notices and letters like the following : 

From a Mother m Springfield, Mann. 

" Mv little girl is delighted with the Cabinet. She can 
scarcely wait For the week to come round j and when the 
little welcome messenger arrives, her work or play i- lnU 

ako any sacrillco rather tl 

Central Afeu>- York. 
ive up her p 

“ My Utile daughte 

We would rotor those who wish for n riant, appropriate 
paper for thair children, to the Youth’* Cabinet, which they 
will find all they could desire in such a publication." -(• t ern 
Mountain Emporium. 

We hopo ail the young who can afford it. will have the 
opportunity of reading tho Youth’s Cabinet.—A'. U Ifap, 

that ,t is deerdediy the most intorestmg 
outh's paper wo have seen.—iY. V*. Weekly Mextengti. 

Mr. Southard, its editor, has a happy faculty to convey I 
jslrucliofi in an interesting maimer, mo os to leave a strong i 
inprrssion upon the minds of his JUVsnilo renders. Its 

December 24, 18 [0 

FRIENDS* 
l'#i- astir hi, leant- T. tin,,,,, , 

1-ISt .]«*««tt Street. 

V■ qhi FRIENDS' iNTELLIUENl'ER, A, , rn„t 
I. Mill 7'KI tel!.S'gn nvlsvn price 81 M It,,,,,,,"'"' 

much interesting onginsl anil si lotted miitinr, writ 
hi. ml,.in of ill, in,nih,r» of thn Society Frl,„3f'',l 
mil as III, public generally ' *■ 

Bound up in ihi- volume will h, found, " Brief R,m,- 
n mintii Ilf till, i-liargvs recently mini, against tii, 0„|v K* 
,rs nf (In1 Society »t Friend*, by George Harrison v, 
tnistfe, England " The following short rxtraet will',!,, 
i si.ine measure, the character of ilia work, viz w- 

Lmf of life Divine origin nf Christianity ; ineltid?0* 
-a nf till! calamities which befel the J„VVBi ” jW 
ml to verify our Lord's prediction* relatlvo to 
uti a description of iho City and Temp],. >• T a.' 
Ibcplv inieroaimg re Ohriatlani of atf donomii,,! 

life of Thnmaa Ellwood, or an 
lion, *c , with diver* obiere..!- 
’vhen n youth ; and how became , 
til . With Ins many sufferings 
Also, set-oral other remarkable 
written hv hia own h*rjj k 

n added, s sopplemeut," by J. W. 
It can hardly be necessary re inform ar 

Society of Friend* of tin- merit* of this wt... 
hroitgh four editions, and Is among the moat intercstin 
Friends' journals. 

This latter work can bo had separately—price 60 cm 

tof the 

rv office, 148 Nassau st. Price, 12, 

ought to lie in the hands of every abolition 

ing selection from it is the purest cold, and 

npaJiirn—intermediate arrangements—delay, heroine the 
rallying words of the opposition—then let the slave rejoice 
if the anti-slavery societies exist, re urge up to the mark a 
partially regenerated people, who, though favorers of the 
cause of freedom, wiil not deservo to be called its friends 
for they will need constant and persevering rohuko, entrea¬ 
ty, warning, to prevent their making shipwrecked the esuse 
Not by numbers, but by laborious sml energetic fidelity 
will the w ork be wrought out. - Not by might nor by power 
hot by my Spirit, ssith the Lord of hosts !' ’ 

Jusl Published, 
“ The Envoy. From Free hearts to the Free." 

4 t :OLLECTION oforiginal pieces in poetry and prose 
im published by the Pawtucket Juvenile Emancipation 
Society, for the benefit of its foods. 

This little volume is confidently recommended to the pa¬ 
tronage of the public, as it i* believed that it will be found 
re possess merit independent of the object which has called 
t forth Xlanv writers have contributed to the psges of the 

annuel, presenting thereby a pleasing vsriety in style and 
sentiment; yet agreeing in these grand and fundamental 
points, the universel brotherhood of man. snd the abolition 

•35 Corahill, Boston—the For sale at 143 .Vassal 
Anil-Slavery Office, Pros 
tucket, R. f. Price 43 ets. 

New York, November 18, 1840. 

Free Dry Hoods. r Al.ICOES, bleached and unbleached muslins, bleach¬ 
ed and unbleached Colon flannel, apron check, color¬ 

ed muslins, printed and plain pongees, bleached, unbleached, 
mixed, and lead-colored knitting cotton, cotton and linen 
(able diapers, primed and plain grass cloths, wicking and 
cotton laps, line linen thread, superfine bed ticking, cotton 
pantaloon stuffs, l ' 1 ' 

goods, wholesale and re 
iety of silk, linon, and wo. 

CHARLES WISE, 

subscriber. C WISE. 

Dr. Church’s Tooth Powder, 
OR THE GREAT TOOTH PRESERVATIVE. 

1. It is excellent in cleansing the Teeth and making 
them white, snd preventing their decay In order to keep 
the teeth clean and wholesome, the Brush and Powder must 
lie used ; for, by the Irequenl mastication of food, there is a 
viacid matter which adheres to the teeth, and which, if noi 
removed, causes disease and decay. 

3. It is an infallible cure for the Tartar collected on the 
Teeth, wholly removing it. Now, whenever tartar in suf- 
lered to gather, it occasion* the swelling and inflaming of 
the gums, causing absorption and the expulsion of the teeth 
from the jawa, while it is the source of groat pain. 

3. It is sure to cause aud preserve a sweet breath, sad 
a pleasant taste to the mouth. Nad indeed is the evil, the 
pain, the destruction of comfort and health, which is brought 
about by neglect. For there is and there can be nothing 
worse for an individual ihan a bad breath ; yet by overiook- 

agrceable breath , ami when in conversation, even, are con- 

con be remedied in a short time, by the application of the 
powder, so that health, comfort and beauty, and a sweet 
breath will lie in the possession of all 

4. It hardens the gums. When the gums are soft and 
spongy, this powder will make them hard. Nearly one-hall 

sf Fulton 

filled with a great amount of orig.ni>! 
ir, from the pen of Theodore D. weld. 

Il is not only calculated to awaken anew and lively interesl 
among Freedom's warmest friends, but admirably adapted 
to make now converts to the anti-slavery cause, as most o 
the popular objections to immediate and unconditions 
emancipation are considered in the author’s clear, logical 
and caustic style I,ct there be no delay in procuring - 
copy ; ami when il ie purchased, (len’l throw it aside, to “ 
usoil only to ascertain the time of tho sou’s rising ,e 
ting, hut at once rood it ilirough attentively. When yoi 
have done this, you will feel like co-operating with a let* 
frionds to nut a copy into every family in your roapectiv 
towns.—Liberator. , 

lu- prico 83(1 per 1000. 6 cents single. To be had a 
all the Depositories. 

] NFUUMATION WANTED.—Of EdWAKII POWELL, *n‘ 
Fathaeink Ouomwill, ilia sister, formerly of Flaibus* 
1, I., subsequently of Brooklyn anil of ibis city. Any P 
son knowing outer of the above named persons, or tn« 
children, will confer a favor by leaving word at fi“‘ “2fc1, 
or al 01 Cherry atreel, upon ' A RELATIVE. 

Eiiwabd M. Da via, Philadelphia. Penn. 
Janes M Moliijr, 
William Ai-un, Providence, K. I. 
Lorhin Wmrimi, New Marlborough, Mass. 
Luther Myeick, Caxenovia, N. Y. 
W C Bi,oss, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Cooexa, Williamson, Wayne Co., N Y. 
Pliny Sextos, Palmyra, Waynu Co,, N Y. 
J. O, Hathaway, Farmington, Ontario Co., N Y 
Wsa, T. Crittenden, Kuehvilla, Ontario Co , N. 1 
Wm. P. Powell, No 61 Cherry at , Now-York City- 
Thomas McGlintocx, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Morris Earle, Penn Van, Yates (Jo,, N V. 
Robert l-I. Folokr, Massillon, Ohio 
Benjamin Uowrn, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Nathan W. Wiiitmorr, Dixon’s Ferry, Leo Go.. * •, 
Slosoh*Howland, Sherwood Corners,Cayuga*'0 1 
Pm nor Jaqeson, Syracuse. Onondaga Co., N Y 
Jamus Hkl-iik, Cain Four Corners, Cayuga Co., N 
Thus. Hutchinson, Kings Ferry, Cayuga Co.. N 
Caleb Ii, RouEaa, Norwich, Conn. 
Wm. C. Nell, 26 Conduit, Boston, Mata. 

M. M. Porter, Oawogo, N. Y. 
Ovrus Cole, Egypt, Monroe Co., N. Y. 
Chari.ea Stearns. P. O., Greenfield, Mass. 
E. D. Hudson, P. O., Hartford, Conn. 
Jared S. Brainaro, P. 0., Killingly, Conn. 
Arkl Tanner. 1*. O , Providence, R. I. 
Lewis Pitts, Danby, Tompkins co., N. Y. 


